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I. Chapter Overview

________________________________________________________________________________________________

There is now an impressive array of natural products of plant origin that
are known to influence the function of ionotropic receptors for GABA. The
major chemical classes of such natural products are flavonoids, terpenoids,
phenols, and polyacetylenic alcohols. While it was the interaction of flavonoids with benzodiazepine modulatory sites on GABAA receptors that led to
the great interest in flavonoids as positive modulators of such receptors,
many of the interactions between flavonoids and GABAA receptors do not
involve classical flumazenil‐sensitive benzodiazepine sites. There are significant synergistic interactions between some of these positive modulators, for
example, between substances isolated from Valeriana officinalis. Thus, the
sleep inducing effects of hesperidin are potentiated by 6‐methylapigenin,
while the sedating and sleep inducing effects of valerenic acid are dramatically potentiated when co‐administered with the flavonoid glycoside linarin.
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The discovery of second order positive modulators adds an exciting new
dimension to the concept of allosteric modulation of GABAA receptors. Second
order positive modulators act only in conjunction with a specific first order
positive modulator. The dietary flavonoids apigenin and ()‐epigallocatechin
gallate, under conditions in which they have no direct action on the activation
of GABAA receptors by GABA, have been shown to enhance the first order
positive modulatory action of diazepam. The complexity of the interactions
between active constituents of herbal preparations indicates that functional
assays are vital for the quality control of such preparations. Understanding
such complexity is likely to provide greater insight into the mechanisms
underlying the allosteric modulation of ionotropic GABA receptors.

II. Introduction

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Natural products of plant origin represent a rich diversity in chemical
structures that has led to the discovery of important therapeutic agents.
There is now an impressive array of natural products that are known to
influence the function of ionotropic receptors for GABA, the major inhibitory neurotransmitter in the brain. Many of the chemicals first used to
study ionotropic GABA receptors are of plant origin including the antagonists bicuculline (from Dicentra cucullaria) (Curtis et al., 1970) and picrotoxin (from Anamirta cocculus) (Jarboe et al., 1968) and the agonist
muscimol (from Amanita muscaria) (Johnston et al., 1968). We now
know that a wide range of plant‐derived flavonoids, terpenes, and related
substances modulate the function of ionotropic GABA receptors. Such
GABA modulators have been found in fruit (e.g., grapefruit), vegetables
(e.g., onions), various beverages (including tea, red wine, and whiskey),
and in herbal preparations (such as Ginkgo biloba and Ginseng). These
substances are known to cross the blood–brain barrier and are thus able to
influence brain function.
There is increasing community acceptance of herbal medicines and
functional foods. The occurrence of substances that could modulate
GABA receptor function in such preparations may underlie some of the
actions that herbal medicines and functional foods may have on brain
function. There is a widely held view that ‘‘natural substances’’ are inherently safer than ‘‘unnatural substances,’’ that is, synthetic chemicals. In
fact, many of the most toxic chemicals are natural products and the
majority of therapeutic agents are synthetic. It is the molecular structure
and dose that determine the effects of substances on human health, not
whether they are of natural or synthetic origin (Topliss et al., 2002). In the
present context, it is the chemical diversity of natural substances and their
effects on brain function that are important both to provide a rational
basis for the understanding of the effects of dietary chemicals and herbal
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products and to lead to the development of new therapeutic agents and
strategies.
This review is directed toward the effects of some natural products of
plant origin on the function of ionotropic GABA receptors. GABA itself is an
important plant constituent, widely studied as a metabolite involved in
responses to stress (Bouche and Fromm, 2004), but it may also have a role
as a signaling molecule (Bouche et al., 2003) and in regulating pollen tube
growth and guidance (Yang, 2003). The presence of GABA can be a confounding factor in the bioactivity‐guided fractionation of extracts of traditional medicinal plants using GABA/benzodiazepine binding assays (Misra,
1998). Furthermore, the use of benzodiazepine binding assays appears unwise in view of the discovery of an increasing number of agents that modulate
ionotropic GABA receptors independently of classical flumazenil‐sensitive
benzodiazepine sites (Johnston, 2005).

III. Ionotropic GABA Receptors

______________________________________________________________________

Ionotropic receptors for the inhibitory neurotransmitter GABA are
found on most, if not all, neurons in the central nervous system (CNS)
(Chebib and Johnston, 2000). They are ligand‐gated ion channels that
mediate fast neurotransmission via a central pore constituted by five
surrounding protein subunits that on activation by GABA is permeant to
chloride ions. They belong to the nicotinicoid superfamily of ligand‐gated
ion channels (Le Novere and Changeux, 2001) that includes nicotinic
acetylcholine, strychnine‐sensitive glycine, and 5HT3 receptors. The family
of ionotropic GABA receptors is divided into two subfamilies, GABAA and
GABAC receptors on the basis of their ability to form endogenous functional heteromeric and homomeric receptors, respectively, and differences
in their physiological and pharmacological properties (Chebib and Johnston,
2000).
The heteromeric GABAA receptors are made up of different protein
subunits (e.g., a common makeup involves two a1, two b2, and one
g2 subunits). There are 16 different subunits comprising the GABAA receptor family: a16, b13, g13, d, E, p, and y (Whiting, 2003). In addition,
there are splice variants of many of these subunits. While the potential
structural diversity of GABAA receptors is huge, studies of native GABAA
receptors suggest that there may be fewer than 20 widely occurring GABAA
receptor subtype combinations (McKernan and Whiting, 1996; Whiting,
2003). There is less diversity in the homomeric GABAC receptors in that
they are made up exclusively of either r1, r2, or r3 subunits, although
‘‘pseudoheteromeric’’ GABAC receptors have been described (Johnston
et al., 2003).
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A. GABAA Receptors as Therapeutic Targets
Enhancing the action of GABA on GABAA receptors is a key property of
several classes of important therapeutic agents including the benzodiazepines, barbiturates, and many general anesthetics. With advances in our
understanding of the molecular diversity of GABAA receptors, there is an
urgent need for the development of agents acting on subtypes of these
receptors. The potential therapeutic market for subtype selective modulators
of GABAA receptors is huge with particular emphasis on the treatment of
anxiety, cognitive disorders, epilepsy, insomnia, and schizophrenia.
Heritable mutations are known to occur across the nicotinicoid superfamily of ligand‐gated ion channels including GABAA receptors (Vafa and
Schofield, 1998). For example, Angelman syndrome, a neurodevelopmental
disorder characterized by severe mental retardation, epilepsy, and delayed
motor development, has been associated with deletions of GABAA receptor
b3 subunits (Holopainen et al., 2001). Heritable mutations in GABAA
receptor subunits are strongly implicated in idiopathic generalized epilepsies
(Jones‐Davis and Macdonald, 2003). GABA systems are known to play an
important role in sleep, and modulators of GABAA receptors are widely used
to promote restful sleep (Gottesmann, 2002).
The subunit composition of GABAA receptors influences the effects of
modulators. The therapeutically useful properties of benzodiazepines (anxiolytic, anticonvulsant, sedative, and muscle‐relaxant effects) may result
from actions on different GABAA receptor subtypes. Studies of mice deficient in particular a subunits suggest that the a1‐GABAA subunit is responsible for the sedative properties of benzodiazepines, while the a2‐GABAA
subunit is responsible for the anxiolytic properties (McKernan et al., 2000).
The d subunit has been shown to confer significantly increased sensitivity to
ethanol at GABAA receptors (Wallner et al., 2003).
Agents that enhance the action of GABA on GABAA receptors are
known as positive modulators (Johnston, 1996) and are generally considered to involve action at allosteric sites on GABAA receptors remote from the
GABA recognition sites (orthosteric sites). Such allosteric sites are highly
valued as targets for the development of subtype specific drugs, since there is
generally greater diversity between receptor subtypes in amino acid sequence at allosteric sites than at orthosteric sites (Christopoulos, 2002).
Agents that reduce the action of GABA on GABAA receptors are known as
negative allosteric modulators (once known as ‘‘inverse agonists,’’ since they
have the opposite actions to those of the classical benzodiazepines). Agents
that block the actions of both positive and negative allosteric modulators are
known as neutralizing allosteric modulators, for example, the classical
benzodiazepine ‘‘antagonist’’ flumazenil (Johnston, 1996).
The discovery of second order positive modulators adds an exciting new
dimension to the concept of allosteric modulation of GABAA receptors
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(Campbell et al., 2004). While it is known that some first order positive
modulators interact positively with each other, for example, ethanol and
neurosteroids (Akk and Steinbach, 2003), second order positive modulators
act only in conjunction with a specific first order positive modulator. The
dietary flavonoids apigenin and ()‐epigallocatechin gallate, under conditions in which they have no direct effect on the activation of GABAA
receptors by GABA, have been shown to enhance the first order positive
modulatory action of diazepam. The second order modulatory action of
these flavonoids appears to be specific for first order benzodiazepine modulators as it is not observed with first order modulators such as allopregnanolone or pentobarbitone. Such second order modulation may result from
alteration in the coupling of benzodiazepine allosteric sites with the orthosteric GABA sites on GABAA receptors. The second order modulation of a
primary modulator may represent a novel form of drug action that is
unlikely to be restricted to the modulation of GABAA receptors (Campbell
et al., 2004). In addition to offering increased chemical diversity of agents
acting on GABAA receptors, second order allosteric modulators offer further
possibilities in that they could influence the action of endogenous first order
modulators and also offer the opportunity of reducing the dose needed of a
drug acting as a first order modulator such as a benzodiazepine.

B. GABAC Receptors as Therapeutic Targets
There is evidence for functional GABAC receptors in the retina, spinal
cord, superior colliculus, pituitary, and gastrointestinal tract. Given the
lower abundance and less widespread distribution of GABAC receptors in
the CNS compared to GABAA receptors, GABAC receptors may be a more
selective drug target than GABAA receptors (Johnston et al., 2003). The
major indications for drugs acting on GABAC receptors are in the treatment
of visual, sleep, and cognitive disorders. Agents acting on GABAC receptors
may be useful for the treatment of myopia (Froestl et al., 2004). A study has
linked GABAC receptors to Alzheimer’s disease by providing evidence that
the stimulation of GABAC receptors has a neuroprotective action against
amyloid b protein (Liu et al., 2005).

IV. Flavonoids

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Flavonoids are responsible for many of the brilliant colors of fruits and
vegetables and are important constituents of red wine, green tea, and many
herbal preparations. Fruits, vegetables, and beverages, such as tea and red
wine, are major sources of flavonoids in our diet (Aherne and O’Brien,
2002). It has been estimated that the average daily intake of flavonoids is
1–2 g (Havsteen, 2002). Many flavonoids are polyphenolic and are thus
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strongly antioxidant (Heim et al., 2002). They have a wide variety of
biological activities and are being studied intensively as anticancer agents
(Le Marchand, 2002) and for their effects on the vascular system
(Woodman and Chan, 2004). More than 5000 different flavonoids have
been described.
Flavonoids have a range of activities on GABAA receptors (Marder and
Paladini, 2002) and have been described as a ‘‘new family of benzodiazepine
receptor ligands’’ (Medina et al., 1997). They were first linked to GABAA
receptors when three isoflavans isolated from bovine urine were shown to
inhibit diazepam binding to brain membranes (Luk et al., 1983). The most
potent compound was 30 ,7‐dihydroxyisoflavan (Fig. 1) with an IC50 of
45 mM. These isoflavans were most probably derived from plant sources in
the bovine diet. Subsequently many flavonoids directly isolated from plants
were shown to influence benzodiazepine binding (Marder and Paladini,
2002).
A low‐affinity benzodiazepine site is emerging as a possible target for the
modulatory action of some flavonoids. This site is insensitive to flumazenil
and has been described on a wide range of GABAA receptors including those
made up of only a1b2 subunits (Walters et al., 2000).

A. Amentoflavone
The biflavonoid amentoflavone (Fig. 1) has one of the most potent
actions of any plant‐derived flavonoid in displacing benzodiazepine binding
to rat brain membranes with a nM affinity comparable to that of diazepam
(Nielsen et al., 1988). Further studies on amentoflavone, however, illustrate
the difficulties in investigating flavonoid actions—the variety of effects, the
lack of selectivity, the need for functional assays, and the mismatch between
in vitro and in vivo findings.
Amentoflavone was isolated from Karmelitter GeistÒ, an alcoholic tincture of various plants used to treat anxiety and epilepsy. However, it was
concluded that amentoflavone could not be responsible for any pharmacological effects of the plant extract as amentoflavone did not influence flunitrazepam binding in the brain in vivo following i.v. administration to mice
(Nielsen et al., 1988). It was suggested that amentoflavone was either
rapidly metabolized or did not cross the blood–brain barrier, but a study
does indicate that amentoflavone does cross the blood–brain barrier (Gutmann
et al., 2002).
Amentoflavone occurs in a variety of herbal preparations including
St John’s wort (Baureithel et al., 1997). It can be extracted from Ginkgo
biloba but is removed from herbal preparations of Ginkgo such as EGb 761
(Hanrahan et al., 2003). A comprehensive battery of in vitro binding assays
has shown that amentoflavone influences a variety of G‐protein–coupled
receptors for serotonin, dopamine, and opioids at nM concentrations while
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FIGURE 1 Some representative flavonoids that have been shown to influence benzodiazepine binding to brain membranes (30 ,7‐dihyroxyisoflavan, amentoflavone, apigenin, 6‐methylapigenin, and oroxylin A), to act at GABAA receptor as positive modulators (hispidulin) or
negative modulators (amentoflavone, apigenin), or at GABAC receptors as negative modulators
(apigenin). In addition, apigenin and ()‐epigallocatechin gallate have been found to have a
novel second order modulatory action on the first order modulation of GABAA receptors by diazepam.

having no effect on the binding of the GABAA agonist muscimol to
GABAA receptors (Butterweck et al., 2002). Using a functional assay
employing recombinant a1b2g2L GABAA receptors expressed in oocytes,
amentoflavone has been shown to be a relatively weak (EC50 4 mM)
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negative allosteric modulator of GABA action acting independently of
classical flumazenil‐sensitive benzodiazepine modulatory sites (Hanrahan
et al., 2003). It may be that amentoflavone has different effects on other
GABAA receptor subtypes.

B. Apigenin—the Concept of Second Order
Positive Modulation
Apigenin (5,7,40 ‐trihydroxyflavone) (Fig. 1) is a common flavonoid
found in a range of plants, including chamomile (Matricicaria recutita).
The traditional use of chamomile tea as a treatment for insomnia and
anxiety led to investigations of its active constituents including apigenin.
Apigenin was found to have anxiolytic properties, and it competitively
inhibited the binding of flunitrazepam to brain membranes without influencing the binding of muscimol to GABAA receptors (Viola et al., 1995).
Apigenin was described as having ‘‘a clear anxiolytic effect in mice in the
elevated plus maze without evidencing sedation or muscle relaxation effects
at doses similar to those used for classical benzodiazepines’’ while being
devoid of anticonvulsant effects (Viola et al., 1995). These findings are in
contrast to a later study in rats where apigenin was shown to reduce the
latency of onset of picrotoxin‐induced convulsions and to reduce locomotor
activity but was devoid of anxiolytic or muscle relaxant activities (Avallone
et al., 2000). This later study showed that apigenin could reduce GABA‐
activated chloride currents in cultured cerebellar granule cells, an action that
could be blocked by flumazenil and thus likely to involve classical benzodiazepine allosteric sites on GABAA receptors. The inhibitory action of apigenin on locomotor behavior, however, could not be blocked by flumazenil
and thus could not ‘‘be ascribed to an interaction with GABAA‐benzodiazepine receptors but to other neurotransmitter systems’’ (Avallone et al.,
2000). Another study from the same group reported that apigenin exerted
sedative effects on locomotor activity in rats in a flumazenil‐insensitive
manner, whereas chrysin, a structurally related flavonoid lacking the
40 ‐hydroxy substituent of apigenin, showed a clear flumazenil‐sensitive anxiolytic effect in addition to the flumazenil‐insensitive sedation (Zanoli
et al., 2000). The apparent discrepancy between the behavioral effects of
apigenin on mice (Viola et al., 1995) and rats (Avallone et al., 2000) may be
due to mice having higher baseline levels of anxiety. Flumazenil‐insensitive
effects of flavonoids on GABAA receptors have been extensively described
(Hall et al., 2004).
Studies on human recombinant receptors in oocytes have shown
that apigenin inhibited the activation of a1b1g2S GABAA receptors in a
flumazenil‐insensitive manner and had a similar effect on r1 GABAC receptors (Goutman et al., 2003). Other studies on recombinant a1b2g2L GABAA
receptors also found an inhibitory effect of apigenin on GABA responses
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and, in addition an enhancement of the diazepam‐induced positive allosteric
modulation of GABA responses by lower concentrations of apigenin,
described as a second order modulation by apigenin of the first order
modulation by diazepam (Campbell et al., 2004).
The novel second order modulation by apigenin of the maximum first
order modulatory action of diazepam of the activation by GABA of GABAA
receptors observed in these studies may result from apigenin altering the
coupling of the benzodiazepine allosteric sites with the orthosteric GABA
sites on GABAA receptors (Campbell et al., 2004). There is evidence from
binding studies that the nexus between the benzodiazepine and GABA sites
on GABAA receptors is complex and involves other factors, such as phospholipids, that can be removed from brain membranes by detergent extraction (Skerritt et al., 1982).
The flumazenil‐sensitive anxiolytic effects of apigenin may be the result
of apigenin enhancing a subthreshold effect of an endogenous benzodiazepine system (Baraldi et al., 2000). Evidence for physiologically relevant
endozepines has come from the discovery of a mutant GABAA receptor in
childhood absence epilepsy and febrile seizures that has diminished sensitivity to benzodiazepines with no other apparent alteration in functioning
(Wallace et al., 2001).
Overall, it seems that the effects of apigenin on GABAA receptors are
complex and involve both flumazenil‐sensitive and flumazenil‐insensitive
components and that other receptors could be involved in the behavioral
effects of apigenin. Like most flavonoids, apigenin is known to have a wide
variety of biological actions including effects on adenosine receptors
(Jacobson et al., 2002) and progestational activity (Zand et al., 2000). Of
particular interest are the findings that apigenin at concentrations at which it
inhibits GABAA and GABAC receptors also inhibits NMDA receptors (Losi
et al., 2004); such an action could contribute to flumazenil‐insensitive
sedative actions of apigenin.

C. Hispidulin and Related Flavonoids
Hispidulin (40 ,5,7‐trihydroxy‐6‐methoxyflavone, i.e., the 6‐methoxy
derivative of apigenin) (Fig. 1) was isolated together with apigenin from
Salvia officinalis (sage) using a benzodiazepine binding assay‐guided fractionation (Kavvadias et al., 2003). Hispidulin was some 30 times more
potent than apigenin in displacing flumazenil binding. Preparations of sage
have been used in herbal medicine to assist memory (Perry et al., 1999a,
2000), and an extract of Salvia lavandulaefolia (Spanish sage) has been
shown to enhance memory in healthy young volunteers (Tildesley et al.,
2003). Unlike apigenin, hispidulin has been shown to act as a positive
allosteric modulator of a1,3,5,6b2g2S GABAA receptor subtypes showing
little subtype selectivity, although being a little more potent at a1,2,5b2g2S
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subtypes than at a3,6b2g2S subtypes (Kavvadias et al., 2004). The positive
modulatory action of 10‐mM hispidulin at a1b2g2S receptors was reduced
from 47% to 17% by flumazenil, indicating that sites other than classical
flumazenil‐sensitive benzodiazepine sites were involved in the action of
hispidulin. As hispidulin did not influence the action of GABA on a1b2
GABAA receptors, this indicates that it does not interact with low‐affinity
flumazenil‐insensitive benzodiazepine sites (Walters et al., 2000) in contrast to other flavonoids such as 6‐methylflavone (Hall et al., 2004). Of
significance is the ability of hispidulin to act as a positive modulator at
a6b2g2L GABAA receptors unlike diazepam; 10‐mM hispidulin enhanced
the action of GABA at these receptors by 65%, this action being reduced
by 1‐mM flumazenil to 37% (Kavvadias et al., 2004). Hispidulin was
shown to have an anticonvulsant action in seizure prone Mongolian gerbrils and to pass the blood–brain barrier (Kavvadias et al., 2004).
Flavonoids structurally related to hispidulin that influence benzodiazepine binding have been isolated from Scutellaria baicalensis, an important
herb in traditional Chinese medicine (Wang et al., 2002). Oroxylin A (5,7‐
dihydroxy‐6‐methoxyflavone, i.e., hispidulin lacking the 40 ‐hydroxy group)
(Fig. 1) inhibits flunitrazepam binding at 1 mM and on oral administration
acts as a neutralizing allosteric modulator blocking the anxiolytic, myorelaxant, and motor incoordination effects but not the sedative and
anticonvulsant effects elicited by diazepam (Huen et al., 2003b).
6‐Methylapigenin (40 ,5,7‐dihydroxy‐6‐methylflavone) (Fig. 1) isolated from
Valeriana wallichii, a known sedative herb, influences benzodiazepine
binding at 0.5 mM in manner suggesting it may be a positive modulator
of GABAA receptors (Wasowski et al., 2002). 6‐Methylapigenin has anxiolytic properties and is able to potentiate the sleep‐enhancing properties of
hespiridin, a flavanone glycoside also isolated from Valeriana officinalis
(Marder et al., 2003).
Thus, flavones substituted in the 6‐position with a methoxy or methyl
substituent have interesting effects on GABAA receptor function and may
contribute to the properties of some herbal preparations. Natural and
synthetic 20 ‐hydroxy–substituted flavones are also of interest (Huen et al.,
2003a). Several flavonoid glycosides including goodyerin (Du et al., 2002),
linarin, and hesperidin (Fig. 2) (Fernandez et al., 2004) are also being
studied as sedative and anticonvulsant agents likely to interact with
GABAA receptors.

D. ()‐Epigallocatechin Gallate—a Potent Second
Order Modulator
Green tea polyphenols are being considered as therapeutic agents in
well‐controlled epidemiological studies, aimed to alter brain aging processes
and to serve as possible neuroprotective agents in progressive neurodegenerative
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FIGURE 2 Two flavonoid glycosides found in Valeriana officinalis that show synergistic
effects with other positive modulators of GABAA receptor function.

disorders such as Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s diseases (Weinreb et al.,
2004).
()‐Epigallocatechin‐3‐gallate (EGCG) (Fig. 1) is the major polyphenol
in green tea (Camellia sinensis). EGCG was found to have an inhibitory
action on the activation by GABA of bovine recombinant a1b1 GABAA
(Hossain et al., 2002b). However, in studies on a1b2g2L GABAA receptors,
apigenin at low concentrations (0.1 mM) showed a potent second order
modulatory action on the first order modulation by diazepam, while inhibiting the action of GABA at higher concentrations (>1 mM) (Campbell et al.,
2004). EGCG was thus an order of magnitude more potent than apigenin in
acting as a second order modulator. EGCG and apigenin may serve as lead
compounds for the development of more selective agents for the second
order modulation of benzodiazepine enhancement of the action of GABA
on GABAA receptors (Campbell et al., 2004).
There is much interest in the anticancer and antitumor properties of
EGCG associated with the consumption of green tea (Lambert and Yang,
2003). EGCG has anticancer effects on ovarian carcinoma cell lines (Huh
et al., 2004), is a selective inhibitor of COX‐2 expression (Hussain et al.,
2005), and induces apoptosis in monocytes (Kawai et al., 2005). Little is
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known about the CNS actions of this flavan, but it is found in the brain after
gastric administration to mice (Suganuma et al., 1998) and is neuroprotective in rats on i.p. injection after focal ischemia (Choi et al., 2004) and in a
mouse model of Parkinson’s disease (Levites et al., 2002). This neuroprotective action may be associated with its antioxidant properties, but enhancement of GABAA mediated synaptic inhibition could also contribute
(Campbell et al., 2004). In addition, EGCG is known to reduce glutamate‐
induced cytotoxicity via intracellular calcium ion modulation suggesting
that other neurotransmitters systems may be involved (Lee et al., 2004).

V. Terpenoids

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Terpenoids are widespread in plants, especially in what are known as
essential oils that can be extracted from plants, and have a wide range of uses
from perfume constituents to paint thinners. Terpenoids are oxygenated
products formally derived from C5 isoprene units and are classified by the
number of C5 units in their structure. Thus, monoterpenoids have 2  C5
units, sesquiterpenoids 3  C5 units, diterpenoids 4  C5 units, and triterpenoids 6  C5 units. The most widely used terpenoid in studies on GABAA
receptors is the sesquiterpenoid lactone picrotoxinin (Fig. 4), a noncompetitive antagonist at GABAA receptors (Chebib and Johnston, 2000). A number
of other terpenoids, however, are of interest for their actions on GABAA
receptors.

A. Monoterpenoids—a‐Thujone, Thymol,
Thymoquinone, Borneol
The monoterpenoid a‐thujone (Fig. 3) is a psychoactive component of
absinthe, a liqueur popular in France in the nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. It is found in extracts of wormwood (Artemisia absinthium) and
some other herbal medicines and beverages since ancient Egyptian times
(Deiml et al., 2004). a‐Thujone is a convulsant that acts as a negative
allosteric modulator of GABAA receptors (Hold et al., 2000). It also acts
as an antagonist of 5HT3 receptors by influencing agonist‐induced desensitization (Deiml et al., 2004).
The structurally related substance thymol (Fig. 3), a constituent of
thyme essential oil, is a flumazenil‐insensitive positive allosteric modulator
of GABAA receptors (Priestley et al., 2003). At higher concentrations, thymol had a direct action on GABAA receptors similar to that of the anesthetic
propofol and other phenols (Mohammadi et al., 2001). The anticonvulsant
effects of thymoquinone (Fig. 3), the major constituent of Nigella sativa
seeds, may be due to positive modulation of GABAA receptors (Hosseinzadeh
and Parvardeh, 2004).
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FIGURE 3 Monoterpenoids (a‐thujone, thymol, thymoquinone, and (þ)‐borneol) that act as
positive modulators of GABAA receptor function.

(þ)‐Borneol (Fig. 3), a monoterpenoid found in many essential oils,
is a flumazenil‐insensitive positive allosteric modulator of human recombinant a1b2g2L GABAA receptors of low affinity (EC50 250 mM) but very
high efficacy producing a 10‐fold enhancement of the action of 10‐mM
GABA at a concentration of 450 mM (Granger et al., 2005). ()‐Borneol
showed similar positive modulatory properties to (þ)‐borneol, while isoborneol, ()‐bornyl acetate, and camphor (a known convulsant) were much
less active. The relatively rigid cage structure of these bicyclic monoterpenes
and their high efficacy may aid in a greater understanding of the molecular
aspects of positive modulation. (þ)‐Borneol is found in high concentrations
in extracts of Valeriana officinalis that are widely used to reduce the latency
of sleep onset, the depth of sleep, and the perception of well‐being. Extracts
of Valeriana are known to contain a large number of constituents including
flavonoids and terpenoids, many of which are considered to be active at
GABAA receptors.

B. Sesquiterpenoids—Bilobalide, Picrotoxinin, Valerenic
Acid, and Isocurcumenol
Bilobalide (Fig. 4), a sesquiterpenoid lactone from Ginkgo biloba that
bears some structural similarities to picrotoxinin, including a lipophilic
side chain and a hydrophilic cage, is an antagonist at GABAA receptors
(Huang et al., 2003). Both bilobalide and picrotoxinin appear to act at
sites in the chloride channel of GABAA receptors and are thus negative
allosteric modulators, although their mode of action is complex. They also
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FIGURE 4 Sesquiterpenoids and a related compound that act as negative modulators of
GABAA and GABAC receptor function (bilobalide, picrotoxinin, and ginkgolide B) or as
positive modulators of GABAA receptor function (valerenic acid, isocurcumenol).

act similarly on r1 GABAC receptors (Huang et al., 2006; Qian et al.,
2005).
The cognition‐enhancing effects of Ginkgo extracts may be partly
mediated by bilobalide acting to enhance hippocampal pyridamidal neuronal excitability (Sasaki et al., 1999b). While picrotoxinin is a convulsant,
bilobalide is an anticonvulsant (Sasaki et al., 1999a,b). The lack of convulsant action in an agent that reduces GABA action may be important for
enhancement of cognition. The lack of convulsant action of bilobalide may
result from inhibition of glutamate release (Jones et al., 2002). Bilobalide
has a neuroprotective action in a variety of models (DeFeudis, 2002). The
structurally related ginkgolides, especially ginkgolide B (Fig. 4), also act as
negative modulators at GABAA receptors (Huang et al., 2004; Ivic et al.,
2003). They also inhibit strychnine‐sensitive glycine receptors and platelet
activating factor (Chatterjee et al., 2003; Ivic et al., 2003). Bilobalide and
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the ginkgolides reduce barbiturate‐induced sleeping time in mice, an effect
perhaps relevant to the clinically observed ‘‘vigilance‐enhancing’’ and antidepressant‐like actions of Ginkgo extracts (Brochet et al., 1999).
The sesquiterpenoid valerenic acid (Fig. 4) has a direct partial agonist
action on GABAA receptors (Yuan et al., 2004). Valerian extract and valerenic acid are partial agonists of the 5‐HT5a receptor in vitro (Dietz et al.,
2005). Valerenic acid is often assumed to be the most important active
component of valerian extracts used in herbal medicine, but valerenic acid
is only present in Valeriana officinalis and not in other active species widely
used like V. wallichii and V. edulis (Fernandez et al., 2004). The sedating and
sleep‐inducing effects of valerenic acid are dramatically potentiated when
co‐administered with the flavonoid glycoside linarin (Fig. 2) that is also
found in Valeriana officinalis (Fernandez et al., 2004).
Isocurcumenol (Fig. 4), a sesquiterpenoid from Cyperus rotundus, was
found to inhibit flumazenil binding and enhance flunitrazepam binding in
the presence of GABA in a manner consistent with it acting as a positive
allosteric modulator (Ha et al., 2002).

C. Diterpenoids
The diterpenoid quinone miltirone (Fig. 5), from the Chinese medicinal herb Salvia miltriorrhiza, inhibited flunitrazepam binding at 0.3 mM
and was orally active in animal models as a tranquilliser without muscle
relaxant properties (Lee et al., 1991). Structure–activity studies on miltirone led to the development of a synthetic compound that was much more
potent than miltirone on flunitrazepam binding (IC50 0.05 mM) (Chang
et al., 1991). The diterpenoid lactone galdosol (Fig. 5) from the common
sage Saliva officinalis, inhibited flumazenil binding at 0.8 mM (Kavvadias
et al., 2003).
The structurally related diterpenoids carnosic acid and carnosol
(Fig. 5) extracted from Salvia officinalis, while not influencing diazepam
or muscimol binding, did inhibit TBPS binding (Rutherford et al., 1992).
This suggests that, like flavonoids, diterpenoids can influence GABAA
receptors in a manner independent of classical benzodiazepine sites
and could be missed in benzodiazepine binding assays. The structures of
galdosol, carnosic acid, and carnosol (Fig. 5) contain the o‐isopropylphenolic moiety that is present in thymol (Fig. 3) and the anesthetic agent
propofol.

D. Triterpenoids
Ginsenosides, triterpenoid glycosides that are the major active constituents of Panax ginseng, are known to negatively modulate nicotinic and
NMDA receptor activity. Of a series of ginsenosides, ginsenoside Rc
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FIGURE 5 Diterpenoids and a triterpenoid that inhibit benzodiazepine binding (miltirone,
galdosol), act as a positive modulator of GABAA receptor function (ginsenoside Rc) or inhibit
TBPS binding without influencing benzodiazepine binding (carnosic acid, carnosol).

(Fig. 5) was the most potent (EC50 53 mM) in enhancing the action of GABA
on recombinant a1b1g2S GABAA receptors expressed in oocytes (Choi et al.,
2003).

VI. Other Phenolic Compounds

______________________________________________________________________

A. Honokiol
The bark of the root and stem of various Magnolia species has been
used in Traditional Chinese Medicine to treat a variety of disorders including anxiety. The CNS muscle relaxant and depressant actions of the
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FIGURE 6 Phenolic compounds that act as positive modulators of GABAA receptor function
particularly those that contain a2 subunits (honokiol, magnolol), or at GABAC receptors as
positive (dihydrohonokiol‐B) or negative modulators (resveratrol).

biphenols, honokiol and magnolol (Fig. 6), and related compounds
extracted from Magnolia officinalis have been known for sometime
(Watanabe et al., 1975, 1983). Of these compounds honokiol was the
most potent. At much lower doses than those that produce sedation, honokiol shows anxiolytic activity in mice in the elevated plus maze (Kuribara
et al., 1999). The anxiolytic effect of honokiol was inhibited by the benzodiazepine antagonist flumazenil and by the GABAA receptor antagonist
bicuculline. In contrast to diazepam, honokiol selectively induces an anxiolytic effect with less liability of eliciting motor dysfunction or sedation
suggesting that honokiol may act selectively on a subset of GABAA receptors. At anxiolytic doses, honokiol was less likely than diazepam to induce
physical dependence, central depression, and amnesia (Kuribara et al.,
1999).
Studies with recombinant GABAA receptors expressed in the Sf‐9/
baculovirus system showed that honokiol potently enhanced the binding
of muscimol to recombinant receptors containing the a2 subunit producing
a fourfold enhancement (Ai et al., 2001). This resulted from an increase in
the number of muscimol binding sites. Honokiol preferentially increased
muscimol binding to rat brain membranes prepared from hippocampus
compared to those from cortex or cerebellum. The apparent increase in the
number of muscimol binding sites may be due to honokiol allosterically
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increasing the affinities of low‐affinity muscimol binding sites (Squires
et al., 1999). The preferential effect of honokiol on a2 subunit‐containing
GABAA receptors is consistent with such receptors being associated with
the anxiolytic rather than the sedative actions of diazepam (McKernan
et al., 2000).
Honokiol protects rat brain from focal cerebral ischemia‐reperfusion
injury by inhibiting neutrophil infiltration and the production of reactive
oxygen species (Liou et al., 2003b), consistent with its antiplatelet aggregation, anti‐inflammatory, and antioxidant properties (Liou et al., 2003a).
Honokiol has been described as having anticancer properties inducing apoptosis through activating caspase cascades (Watanabe et al., 1975) and as
acting on calcium channels to inhibit muscle contraction (Lu et al., 2003).
Furthermore, it has been found to have neurotrophic activity in promoting
neurite outgrowth in fetal rat cortical neuronal cultures (Fukuyama et al.,
2002).
Dihydrohonokiol‐B (Fig. 6) was significantly more effective than honokiol in producing anxiolysis (Kuribara et al., 2000). While the anxiolytic
activity of dihydrohonokiol‐B could be blocked by flumazenil, it was
insensitive to bicuculline suggesting that it acted differently to honokiol
(Kuribara et al., 2000). Further studies on dihydrohonokiol‐B showed that
it inhibited ammonia‐induced increases in intracellular chloride ion concentration in hippocampal neuronal cultures and that this action was
insensitive to bicuculline but was inhibited by the GABAC receptor antagonist TPMPA (Irie et al., 2001). This study suggests a possible role of
GABAC receptors in protection against potentially pathological accumulations of chloride ions in neurons. Subsequent studies on amyloid b
protein‐induced neurotoxicity in hippocampal neuronal cultures showed
that dihydrohonokiol‐B protected against amyloid b‐induced elevation of
intracellular chloride ions in a TPMPA‐sensitive manner indicating the
involvement of GABAC receptors (Liu et al., 2005). The authors suggest
that dihydrohonokiol‐B and GABAC receptor agonists can be one of the
therapeutic and/or preventative strategies in Alzheimer’s disease patients.
The exact role of GABAC receptors in the neuroprotective action of
dihydrohonokiol‐B is unclear. The presence of r1, r2, and r3 GABAC
receptor subunits has been demonstrated in rat hippocampus by RT‐PCR,
and the GABAC agonist cis‐4‐aminocrotonic acid has been shown to
suppress ammonia‐induced apoptosis in hippocampal neurons in a
TPMPA‐sensitive manner (Yang et al., 2003). It is not known whether or
not dihydrohonokiol‐B, or honokiol, have a positive modulatory action on
GABAC receptors. Furthermore, in other tissues it has been shown that
GABAA and GABAC receptors have opposing roles (Gibbs and Johnston,
2005) and the interplay between GABAA and GABAC receptors may be
important in the actions of dihydrohonokiol‐B and honokiol.
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B. Resveratrol
The relatively low incidence of coronary heart diseases in France, despite intake of a high‐fat diet—the ‘‘French Paradox’’—has been attributed
to the consumption of red wine containing high levels of polyphenolic
compounds (Mojzisova and Kuchta, 2001; Sun et al., 2002). Resveratrol
(3,40 ,5‐trihydroxystilbene) (Fig. 6) is one of the most interesting polyphenolic compounds found in red wine. It has been shown to have estrogenic
(Turner et al., 1999) and neuroprotective effects (Bastianetto et al., 2000).
Resveratrol and related compounds are found in a variety of plants and
herbs. Major dietary sources include grapes, wine, peanuts, and soy (Burns
et al., 2002). These compounds are also found in Itadori tea, which has long
been used in Japan and China as a traditional remedy for heart disease and
stroke (Burns et al., 2002).
Resveratrol (Fig. 6) shows some structural similarity to apigenin (Fig. 1).
It acts as a noncompetitive inhibitor of the effects of GABA (1 mM) at human
r1 recombinant GABAC receptors with an IC50 of 72 mM, while having no
significant effect at doses up to 100 mM on the effects of GABA (40 mM) at
a1b2g2L GABAA receptors (Campbell and Johnston, 2003). Resveratrol did
not influence the positive modulation of GABAA receptors by diazepam,
unlike apigenin (Campbell et al., 2004). Resveratrol has been patented for
the treatment of mild cognitive impairment based on its ability to increase
the expression of soluble amyloid precursor protein (Wurtman and Lee,
2002). The GABAC antagonist effect of resveratrol may contribute to its
effects on memory as other known GABAC antagonists have been shown to
influence memory (Gibbs and Johnston, 2005; Johnston et al., 2003). This is
interesting in view of the evidence for an association between the neurotoxic
effects of amyloid b protein and GABAC receptors (Liu et al., 2005).

VII. Polyacetylenic Alcohols

_______________________________________________________________________________

The polyacetylene compounds that occur in plants are generally toxic.
Cunaniol (Fig. 7), from the leaves of Clibadium sylvestre used as a fish
poison by South American Indians (Clark, 1969), is a potent convulsant
(Quilliam and Stables, 1969) that acts as a GABAA receptor antagonist
(Curtis and Johnston, 1974). Water hemlock, Cicuta virosa, is well known
as a toxic plant responsible for lethal poisonings in humans as well as
animals, causing tonic and clonic convulsions and respiratory paralysis.
The active constituent is the C(17) polyacetylene cicutoxin (Fig. 7), which
was shown to be a potent inhibitor of the binding of the GABA channel
blocker EBOB to ionotropic GABA receptors in rat brain cortex consistent
with cicutoxin acting as a GABA antagonist and a convulsant (Uwai et al.,
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FIGURE 7 Polyacetylenic alcohols that may act as negative modulators of GABAA receptor
function (cunaniol, cicutoxin, virol A) or as positive modulators of GABAA receptor function
particularly those that contain b2 subunits.

2000). A structurally related toxic polyacetylenic alcohol, virol A (Fig. 7),
has been shown to inhibit GABA‐induced chloride currents in acutely dissociated rat hippocampal CA1 neurons (Uwai et al., 2001).
In contrast to these polyacetylenic alcohols that act as GABA receptor
antagonists, some new polyacetylenic alcohols have been described that
act as positive modulators of GABAA receptors that show novel subtypes
specificity (Baur et al., 2005). These substances (MS‐1, MS‐2, and MS‐3)
(Fig. 7) were isolated from the East African medicinal plant Cussonia
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zimmermannii, which is used in Kenya and Tanzania to treat epilepsy and as
a remedy for labor pain. They act independently of the classical benzodiazepine modulatory sites on GABAA receptors in that their actions are insensitive to flumazenil and are observed in the absence of the g subunit. Half
maximum stimulation was observed at 1–2 mM, and the maximum enhancement ranged from 110% to 450% depending on the subunit composition of
the GABAA receptors. The positive modulation by MS‐1 was dependent on
the presence of the b2 subunit and varied with the nature of the a subunit.
The three substances differed in their relative subunit specificity. These
substances represent a new lead structure for the development of subunit
selective positive modulators of GABAA receptors.

VIII. Alcoholic Beverages Containing GABA
Receptor Modulators

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Alcoholic beverages are widely consumed. Ethanol has long been
known to influence the activation of ionotropic GABA receptors, along
with receptors for other neurotransmitters and ion channels (Narahashi
et al., 2001; see also Koob and Boehn et al., this volume). GABAA receptors
containing a d subunit are particularly susceptible to the positive modulating
effects of ethanol (Wallner et al., 2003). Reproducible ethanol enhancement
of GABA responses occurred at 3 mM, that is, concentrations that are
reached with moderate ethanol consumption producing blood‐ethanol levels
well below the legal limit for driving in most countries. Ethanol influences
the functioning of a variety of other receptors at concentrations in excess of
50 mM. This had been true for recombinant GABAA receptors (Harris,
1996) until studies on d subunit containing receptors. The d subunits appear
to associate almost exclusively with a4 and a5 subunits forming functional
receptors that are 50‐fold more sensitive to GABA and desensitise more
slowly than receptor subtypes that do not contain d subunits (Jones et al.,
1997; Sur et al., 1999). The d subunit protein is expressed in brain regions
expressing a4 (high in thalamus, dentate gyrus, striatum and outer cortical
layers and low in hippocampus) and a6 subunit proteins (cerebellum) and
appears to be associated with extrasynaptic rather than synaptic GABAA
receptors (Hanchar et al., 2004; Peng et al., 2002). Knocking out the d
subunit gene in mice reduces their sensitivity to neurosteroids (Mihalek
et al., 1999) and increases their susceptibility to seizures (Spigelman et al.,
2003). As discussed previously, red wine contains the polyphenol resveratrol
that acts as a noncompetitive inhibitor of the effects of GABA at human r1
recombinant GABAC receptors (Campbell and Johnston, 2003).
Volatile components of alcoholic drinks, such as whiskey, wine, sake,
brandy, and shochu potentiate GABA responses to varying degrees (Hossain
et al., 2002a). Although these fragrant components are present in alcoholic
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FIGURE 8 Positive (ethyl 3‐phenylpropanoate, leaf alcohol, cis‐jasmone, methyl jasmonate,
1‐octen‐3‐ol, and sotolone) and negative (theophylline, theobromine) modulators of GABAA
receptor function found in a variety of beverages.

drinks at low concentrations (extremely small quantities compared with
ethanol), they may also modulate the mood or consciousness through the
potentiation of GABAA responses after absorption into the brain, because
these hydrophobic fragrant compounds are easily absorbed into the brain
through the blood–brain barrier and are several thousands times as potent as
ethanol in the potentiation of GABAA receptor‐mediated responses (Hossain
et al., 2002a).
Many components in the fragrance of whiskey, in particular ethyl
3‐phenylpropanoate (Fig. 8), strongly enhanced a1b1 GABAA receptor responses (Hossain et al., 2002a). When applied to mice through respiration,
ethyl 3‐phenylpropanoate delayed the onset of convulsions induced by
pentylenetetrazole. The aging of whiskey results in enhanced potency of
the fragrance in potentiating GABAA responses and in prolonging pentobarbitone‐induced sleeping time in mice (Koda et al., 2003). Sotolone (Fig. 8) is
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a key component in the ‘‘nutty’’ and ‘‘spicy‐like’’ aroma of oxidative aged
port wine (Ferreira et al., 2003) that enhances GABAA responses (Hossain
et al., 2003).

IX. GABA Receptor Modulators in Tea and Coffee

____________________________

Tea and coffee contain a range of chemicals in addition to GABA that
have been shown to influence recombinant bovine a1b1 GABAA receptors. Extracts
of green, oolong, or black tea contained catechins, especially ()‐epicatechin
gallate and ()‐epigallocatechin gallate, that inhibited GABA responses
and alcohols, such as leaf alcohol and linalool (Fig. 6), that enhanced
GABA responses at concentrations of 1 mM (Hossain et al., 2002b).
Major components of green (()‐epigallocatechin gallate) and chamomile
teas (apigenin) have been shown to have an additional second order modulatory action on a1b2g2L GABAA receptors that may contribute to the
sedative properties of these teas (Campbell et al., 2004). Fragrances of
oolong tea have been shown to enhance the responses of recombinant bovine
a1b1 GABAA receptors to GABA, the most active constituents being cis‐
jasmone and methyl jasmonate (Fig. 8) (Hossain et al., 2004). Leaf alcohol
(Fig. 8) is one of a number of 6‐carbon aliphatic alcohols and aldehydes
found in the so‐called ‘‘green odor’’ emanating from green leaves and which
has been associated with attenuation of a variety of stress‐induced effects
such as elevation in plasma ACTH levels (Nakashima et al., 2004); as stress
is known to induce changes in GABA receptors (Akinci and Johnston, 1997),
GABA mechanisms may contribute to the effects of ‘‘green odor.’’ Coffee
extracts contained theophylline (Fig. 8), which inhibited GABA responses in
a noncompetitive mechanism (Ki 0.55 mM), and theobromine (Fig. 8),
which inhibited in a competitive manner (Ki 3.8 mM), while a number of
compounds including 1‐octen‐3‐ol and sotolone (Fig. 8) enhanced GABA
responses (Hossain et al., 2003). When 1‐octen‐3‐ol (100 mg/kg) was orally
administered to mice prior to intraperitoneal administration of pentobarbitone, the sleeping time of mice induced by pentobarbital increased significantly (Hossain et al., 2003).

X. Plant Sources of GABA Receptor Modulating
Substances: Implications for Herbal Medicines

______________________________________

The widespread occurrence in plants of agents that are capable of
modulating the function of ionotropic GABA receptors in the brain
means that most plant extracts will contain a number of active substances.
The assessment of the likely effects of such mixtures on brain function is a
difficult task especially given the known interactions between many of
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these substances and the variation in the relative proportions of the active
substances in such plant extracts. Ideally such assessment should involve
quantitative analytical data on the active constituents and functional
assays of the effects of the extract on the biological targets of interest, in
the present case ionotropic GABA receptors. This has important implications for the quality control of herbal medicines.
Sage is a good example of the complexity concerning active ingredients.
It has been used widely to treat memory deficits and extracts of Salvia
lavandulaefolia (Spanish sage) have been shown to enhance memory in
healthy young volunteers (Tildesley et al., 2003). GABAA and GABAC
receptors are known to be important in many aspects of memory (Gibbs
and Johnston, 2005), and there is a variety of agents found in sage that are
known to influence these receptors. Such agents include the flavonoids
apigenin, hispidulin, and linarin (Figs. 1 and 2) (Campbell et al., 2004;
Fernandez et al., 2004; Kavvadias et al., 2003) and the terpenoids galdosol,
miltirone, carnosic acid, and carnosol (Fig. 5) (Chang et al., 1991;
Kavvadias et al., 2003; Lee et al., 1991).
Sage also contains a‐thujone (Fig. 3), a known GABAA receptor antagonist as noted previously, which may influence the GABA enhancing effects of
the other agents in sage extracts (Johnston and Beart, 2004). The levels of
a‐thujone in individual sage plants are known to vary considerably (Perry
et al., 1999b).
The interactions between active constituents in herbal preparations is a
further complicating factor but of great interest with respect to our understanding of the modulation of GABA receptor activation. In addition to
agents that are positive modulators of the action of GABA on GABAA
receptors, that is, first order modulators, we now have second order modulators like apigenin and ()‐epigallocatechin gallate (Fig. 1) than modulate
only in the presence of a first order modulator (Campbell et al., 2004).
Furthermore, we now have examples of positive modulators that appear to
enhance the activity of other positive modulators, for example, ethanol and
neurosteroids (Akk and Steinbach, 2003). The synergistic action of some
positive modulators in herbal preparations is best illustrated with some active
substances from Valeriana officinalis. The sleep‐inducing effects of hesperidin (Fig. 2) are potentiated by 6‐methylapigenin (Fig. 1) (Marder et al.,
2003), while the sedating and sleep‐inducing effects of valerenic acid
(Fig. 4) are dramatically potentiated when co‐administered with the flavonoid glycoside linarin (Fig. 2) (Fernandez et al., 2004). The specificity of
these synergistic actions is particularly interesting. In addition, there are
other powerful positive modulators that are found in valerian extract,
such as (þ)‐borneol (Fig. 3), that have yet to be examined for possible
synergistic effects with other agents (Granger et al., 2005). We have much
to learn as to the key substances in valerian extracts that are used in herbal
medicines.
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